M.S. in CMH and M.S. in School Counseling

2013 Program Outcomes Report

Clinical Mental Health Counseling Track (CMH)
The CMH program is CACREP accredited until March 2016. OSU is committed to continuing CACREP accreditation and is commencing a CACREP self-study to continue accreditation past this date.

In 2013, the CMH program had 19 graduates. Approximately 95% of enrolled students completed the program. 100% of students taking the National Counselor Examination passed. 90% of graduates seeking a job within the counseling field obtained employment within 6 months of graduation.

Sixteen students were admitted to the CMH program in 2013, out of approximately 50 applicants. An average class size for CMH specific courses is 16-20. Combined classes average a class size of 30 students. Practica courses enroll 12 or less students. Triadic supervision occurs at a ratio of two students to one faculty supervisor.

School Counseling Track
The School Counseling program is CACREP accredited until March 2016. OSU is committed to continuing CACREP accreditation and is commencing a CACREP self-study to continue accreditation past this date.

In 2013, the School Counseling program had 7 graduates. Approximately 95% of enrolled students completed the program. 100% of students taking the National Counselor Examination passed. 90% of graduates seeking a job within the school counseling field obtained employment within 6 months of graduation.

Eight students were admitted to the School Counseling program in 2013, out of approximately 28 applicants. An average class size for School specific courses is 6-10. Combined classes average a class size of 30 students. Practica courses enroll 12 or less students. Triadic supervision occurs at a ratio of two students to one faculty supervisor.